Migrants from the Central
American Caravan Were Filmed
Scaling US Border Fences
Migrants from the Central American caravan have illegally
entered the US by climbing over the dilapidated scrap metal
border fence in Tijuana. Ironically, some sat atop the fence
taunting US officials while waving flags from Honduras, the
country they are fleeing. Five busloads of migrants were
escorted Sunday through Tijuana to a cross-border rally near
San Diego, where supporters gathered on both sides of the
fence. -GEG
The caravan of migrants from Central America seeking asylum in
the U.S. has arrived at the border, and some people associated
with the group have already been caught scaling the border
fences.
“Several groups of people associated with the Central American
caravan” illegally entered the U.S. “by climbing over the
dilapidated scrap metal border fence on either side of the San
Ysidro Port of Entry,” Rodney S. Scott, chief of the Border
Patrol in the San Diego sector, which sits just north of
Tijuana, told reporters Saturday.
He said the migrants included “children as young as 4 years
old and in one case a pregnant female.” He called it
“unconscionable that anyone would expose a child to these

dangerous conditions.”
Five busloads of migrants were escorted Sunday through Tijuana
to a cross-border rally near San Diego, where supporters
gathered on both sides of the fence, The Associated Press
reports. Images from the rally show apparent migrants from the
Mexican side sitting atop the border wall proudly waving what
appears to be the Honduran flag, the banner of the country
from which many of the migrants are trying to flee.
Read full article here…

White House Correspondents’
Hostess
Gave
Cringe-y
Performance, Especially Glib
Abortion Joke
The White House Correspondents’ Dinner featured comedienne,
Michelle Wolf, who gave a 20-minute monologue in extreme bad
taste to belittle the Trump administration. For many, the most
appalling, not-funny jokes were about abortion, in what
appears to have been an apparent attempt to normalize it.
Trump did not attend. -GEG
Several reporters found comedian Michelle Wolf’s performance

at the White House Correspondents’ Dinner Saturday to be
detrimental to the mission of the evening and a gift to
President Donald Trump, who was not in attendance but at a
political rally in Michigan.
Wolf took gratuitous shots at President Trump and White House
officials that journalists at the Associated Press, Politico,
Yahoo News, The New York Times, and CNN found to be cruel and
off-putting. Wolf laughed at the audience following the
negative response of one vulgar joke.
“Yeah, you shoulda done more research before you got me to do
this,” she said.
White House Press Secretary Sarah Huckabee Sanders received
many of Wolf’s lobs as did White House counselor Kellyanne
Conway. MSNBC’s Andrea Mitchell called for an apology to
Huckabee Sanders.
CNN’s Jeff Zeleny lamented with New York Times reporter Peter
Baker that the annual dinner did not advance the cause of
journalism. Zeleny added he thought the dinner was an
“embarrassment.”
Politico’s Kyle Cheney said in a tweet that Wolf bombed and
“undermined an otherwise meaningful evening.” Cheney remarked
the comedian’s set “was (spectacularly) one-sided. It was
because she was unnecessarily cruel on a night the WHCA was
trying to showcase decency and purpose.”
Read full article here…

NYC: Wealthy Leftists Lose
Their Minds over School Plans
to Bring in More Black Kids
Leftist living in the Upper West Side of New York City love
diversity, and 89% of them voted for Hillary Clinton, yet they
became outraged when the local school announced plans to bus
lower income minority students into their neighborhood. The
parents railed against the proposal for each of the 17 local
middle schools to reserve 25% of the class seats for students
scoring below grade level on state English and math exams.
The parents of high-performing students made the case that
their children will be shut out of prestigious schools as they
move forward. [Where’s Antifa and Black Lives Matter?] -GEG
Leftists LOVE diversity.
They preach it ALL the time at their rallies and on Facebook.
Just as long as you keep it out of their neighborhood.

Parents at Upper West Side schools in New York
City angrily protested the latest plans by school
administrators to bus in lower income minority
students into their local schools.
The administrator lectured the parents and told them how
offended he was by their comments.
Read full article here…

Clapper Leaked Dirty Dossier
Info to CNN and then Denied
It Under Oath to Congress
James Clapper, the former Director of National Intelligence
(DNI) who later became a CNN commentator, not only leaked
information related to the infamous “Steele dossier” to CNN’s
Jake Tapper while Clapper was in office, but it appears he
also lied about it to Congress while under oath. -GEG
Former Director of National Intelligence (DNI) turned CNN
commentator James Clapper not only leaked information related
to the infamous “Steele dossier” to CNN’s Jake Tapper while
Clapper was in office – it appears he also lied about it to
Congress, under oath.
Clapper was one of the “two national security officials” cited
in CNN’s report -published minutes after Buzzfeed released the
full Steele dossier.
The revelation that Clapper was responsible for leaking
details of both the dossier and briefings to two presidents
on the matter is significant, because former Federal Bureau
of Investigation (FBI) director James Comey wrote in one of
four memos that he leaked that the briefing of Trump on
salacious and unverified allegations from the dossier was
necessary because “CNN had them and were looking for a news

hook.” –The Federalist
So Comey said that Trump needed to be briefed on the Dossier’s
allegations since CNN “had them” – because James Clapper, the
Director of National Intelligence at the time, provided that
information to the same network he now works for.
And who’s idea was it to brief Trump on the dossier? JAMES
CLAPPER – according to former FBI Director James Comey’s
memos:
“I said there was something that Clapper wanted me to speak to
the [president-elect] about alone or in a very small group,”
Comey wrote.
The revelations detailing Clapper’s leak to CNN can be found
in a 253-page report by the House Intelligence Committee
majority released on Friday – which also found “no evidence
that the Trump campaign colluded, coordinated, or conspired
with the Russian government.”
As Sean Davis of The Federalist bluntly states: “Clapper
leaked details of a dossier briefing given to then-Presidentelect Donald Trump to CNN’s Jake Tapper, lied to Congress
about the leak, and was rewarded with a CNN contract a few
months later.”
From Clapper’s Congressional testimony:
MR. ROONEY: Did you discuss the dossier or any other
intelligence related to Russia hacking of the 2016 election
with journalists?
MR. CLAPPER: No.
Clapper later changed his tune after he was confronted about
his communications with Tapper:
“Clapper subsequently acknowledged discussing the ‘dossier

with CNN journalist Jake Tapper,’ and admitted that he might
have spoken with other journalists about the same topic,” the
report reads. “Clapper’s discussion with Tapper took place in
early January 2017, around the time IC leaders briefed
President Obama and President-elect Trump, on ‘the Christopher
Steele information,’ a two-page summary of which was ‘enclosed
in’ the highly-classified version of the ICA,” or intelligence
community assessment.
As Jack Posobiec adds, “To be clear: CNN’s Jake Tapper
participated in a leak of highly classified information from
James Clapper and knowingly participated in a cover-up of it
that has gone on for months, during which time CNN hired
Clapper as a paid contributor.”
Read full article here…

Bombshell Report: 7 to 10
Unidentified Democrats Spent
$50-Million
to
Shatter
Trump’s Presidency
A House intelligence committee report revealed that
researchers were paid $50-million by unidentified donors from

California and New York to create the discredited Steele
dossier in order to oust President Trump. Daniel Jones, a
former staffer with Senator Dianne Feinstein, owns the company
that hired Christopher Steele and Fusion GPS, that provided
the false data. Jones planned to share it with policymakers,
the press, and the FBI. The Clinton campaign and Democratic
National Committee funded the dossier. George Soros was also
linked as a donor in the scheme. The dossier was used
improperly by the FBI in seeking a federal court order for
surveillance of Americans during the campaign.
A group of wealthy donors from New York and California have
forked out $50 million to fund a Russia investigation being
conducted by Christopher Steele, Fusion GPS and a former
Senate staffer for Dianne Feinstein.
That bombshell revelation is made in a footnote to the House
Intelligence Committee’s newly released report on Russian
interference in the presidential campaign.
Fusion GPS hired Steele, a former MI6 agent, to investigate
Trump’s activities in Russia. He would go on to produce a 35page report alleging collusion between the Trump campaign and
Russian government.
The Clinton campaign and Democratic National Committee funded
the project. A law firm representing the organizations hired
Fusion GPS in April 2016.
While the dossier project failed to help former Secretary of
State Hillary Clinton win the presidency, Fusion GPS and
Steele have continued their investigative work.
That’s according to statements from Daniel Jones, a former
Feinstein staffer who runs the Penn Quarter Group (PQG), a
Washington, D.C., consulting firm.
The House report states that in March 2017, Jones told the FBI
about a project he is working on with Steele and Fusion GPS
that is being funded to the tune of $50 million by 7 to 10
wealthy donors from New York and California.

“In late March 2017, Jones met with FBI regarding PQG, which
he described as ‘exposing foreign influence in Western
election,’” reads the committee’s report.
“[Redacted] told FBI that PQG was being funded by 7 to 10
wealthy donors located primarily in New York and California,
who provided approximately $50 million.”
“[Redacted] further stated that PQG had secured the services
of Steele, his associate [redacted], and Fusion GPS to
continue exposing Russian interference in the 2016 U.S.
Presidential election,” reads the report, which adds that
Jones “planned to share the information he obtained with
policymakers…and with the press.”
Jones “also offered to provide PQG’s entire holdings to the
FBI,” the report says.
The report cites a transcript of an interview that Jones gave
to the FBI. The transcript, known as an FD-302, is dated March
28, 2017.
Read full article here…

